WB Mason ~Will Be Adding Support
WB Mason is implementing a positive enhancement to our current partnership. Julie Bunce, our current sales representative, will be adding some additional support people to the Wesleyan/WB Mason team. Moving forward you will see Julie working with other WB Mason associates on campus, or you may have a visit from a new face from WB. Julie will lead the team to ensure Wesleyan University has everything we need to be successful. Some additional associates you may meet are: Kevin King, Taylor Irvine, Hillary Homick, Larry Zapata and Rachael Green.

All inquiries should go through Jerry Ranando, Customer Service Specialist and Julie as we do today and when necessary they will ask for support from other team members.

Jerry Ranando – jerry.ranando@wbmason.com
Julie Bunce- Julie.bunce@wbmason.com

Let’s welcome the additional team to our University!

Updated Sprint ~Employee Discounts! ~
Sprint is offering promotional discounts for Wesleyan University employees. Please see attached flyer-1 and flyer-2 outlining the different promotional discounts offered. Reference Corp ID: GVVRT_ZZZ to receive your discount.

Gateway Limousine Service
Gateway Limousines has been added to our list of approved vendors for student, staff and faculty transportation needs. Gateway can supply luxury sedans, 6 or 8 passenger limousines, 10 passenger vans, shuttle buses, luxury limo buses, and full size motor coaches.

Gateway can be contacted by calling 203-753-5466 for any of your upcoming transportation needs.